
Brighton Road
Sutton, SM2

Share of Freehold
Guide Price of £240,000
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A lovely one bedroom apartment located on the top floor with rear views across the garden.

The lounge and the bedroom are of similar size so can be swapped round to suit. The kitchen may also be
opened up to the reception room to create a larger living space (subject to relevant consents and regulations).

Being a top floor apartment it benefits from the loft space above which (if possible) would possibly allow for
further extension. This would need to be investigated thoroughly before it could be relied upon.

**Work To Be Done **... There was a penetrating damp issue in the lounge which has been fixed (and paid for) but
has left damp, mildew marks behind. These require sealing and painting and the current owner has not been able
to do it.  We can arrange to have this done for exchange. The marks can be seen in the lounge photo.

Internal viewings are highly recommended to avoid disappointment and are by appointment.
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